Directions: Combine the sentences below to make one set of dialogue. Be sure to add correct capitalization, punctuation marks, and any other errors you find.

Example: A. once upon a time Jack's mother said to him ^
B. were all out of food
C. sell this cow and buy some bean's

Once upon a time Jack's mother said to him, "We're all out of food. Sell this cow and buy some beans."

1. A. Jack slipped a rope around the cows neck ^
B. im sorry i have to do this
C. but there's nothing left to eat in the house

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. A. ^ the cow said while looking at jack with it’s sad eyes ^
B. dont worry about it
C. ill get some $s for you

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. A. ^ cried an astonished jack
B. i didnt know you could talk

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

4. A. ^ the cow replied ^
B. cow's have more than there moos, you know
C. lets go to Farmer Jones goose coop

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
5. A. ^ jack wondered
   B. whats their

6. A. the cow motioned with his tail, and he said ^
   B. look inside that gooses nest
   C. youll find three eggs' with golden xs on them

7. A. ^ mumbled jack as he reluctantly gathered up the eggs
   B. this dosent seam write

8. A. ^ the cow demanded
   B. crack the eggs shells

9. A. when jack broke the eggs open, piles of money flew out
   B. ^ jack exclaimed happily
   C. look at all the 10s, 20s, and 100s

10. A. ^ the cow replied ^
    B. i told you theres more to cows than theyre moos
    C. no ifs, ands, or buts about it